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Allegiance synonym informal

A dedicated feeling or attitude of affection and affection: Something done or given as a witness or act of respect The oath of this fidelity. The condition or quality of being constant; unchanged. A binding contract, promise, moral responsibility, etc. (Video games) an option that allows a player to resume a saved game. The definition of ardor is a way of feeling
or acting that is energetic and exciting. (Thousand,, etc.) A period of responsibility assigned, as guard or duty of sentinel The quality or condition of being obedient. A payment made by one nation to another in submission. No, no, no, no. An act of disloyalty; a betrayal. Deep, often mutual hatred. An attempt to overthrow the government of the state or nation
to which one owes loyalty, making the war against this government or providing material support to the enemies of this government. In order to be convicted of treason, a person must confess in an open court or there must be witnesses of undercover acts by two witnesses. See also sedition. An activity or communication aimed at overthrowing government
authority. Acts of sedition were approved in the United States as early as 1798 and as recently as World War I. The United States Supreme Court ruled in 1919 that communications urging sedition could only be punished if there was a clear and present danger. Otherwise, it was a contradiction of the First Amendment's guarantee of free speech. Loyalty to
obligations, duties or observations. A commitment or obligation, in terms of following a certain course of action: Dedication is defined as the state of being committed to someone, a ceremony for the beginning of something like the birth of a child, or something written, said or expressed in someone's honor or memory. See syn. study at (related) Find another
word for loyalty. On this page you can discover 23 synonyms, anonymities, language expressions and words related to loyalty, such as: loyalty, devotion, honor, fidelity, fidelity, firmness, obligation, continue, ardor and duty. 1 (noun) in the sense of responsibilityDefinitiona obligation to fulfill its responsibilities My duty is to take care of animals. Synonyms of
responsibility The 600 properties were his responsibility. work Your main job is to preserve health rather than treat the disease. task Had the unbreakable task of breaking the bad news. work What kind of work do you do? calling him a serious man, dedicated to his vocation as a doctor. business upbringing can be a stressful business. service If a young
woman had no dowry, she entered domestic service. office the honor and dignity of the office of office president I did not consider any part of my position to come up with marketing ideas. role Its role in events has been fundamental. function The main function of merchant banks is to raise the mission saw its mission in life as the protection of the weak from
evil. The province of Opera remained largely the province of the aristocracy. obligation I feel my obligation, to do what is possible. assignment The course consists of written tasks and practical tests. pigeon (informal) It is a general problem, not our pigeon. Onus The onus was on the Italians to find a solution. See examples for synonyms 2 (noun) in the sense
of taxesDefinitiona government tax on importsDuty on imports would also be reduced. Tax synonyms a tax cut on new toll cars Opponents of tolls on the highway say they would force cars on smaller roads. Levying an annual highway levy on all tariff drivers in America wants to eliminate tariffs on items such as electronics. excise Truck drivers will be
affected by tax increases and excise taxes.tax See examples of synonyms 3 (noun) in the sense of loyaltySynonyms loyalty I have sworn an oath of allegiance to the monarchy. respect that I have great respect for him. loyalty to a community driven by strong obedience unquestioning obedience to the reverence of the law in mutual support and reverence for
dead deference To deference to their feelings, I refrained from commenting. See examples of idiom synonymsSee or be someone's dutyQuotations Our duty is to be useful, not according to our desires, but in accordance with our powers [Henri Frédéric Amiel – Journal]Without duty, life is smooth and boneless; you cannot stand together [Joseph Joubert –
Pensées]When a stupid man is doing something that embarrasses him, he always declares that it is his duty [George Bernard Shaw – Caesar and Cleopatra]To do his duty, and leave the result to the Gods [Pierre Corneille – Horace]England hopes that every man will do his duty [Horatio Nelson – sign at the Battle of Trafalgar], honor! Let these words say
what we want, the same as we do with parrots [Alfred Capus – Mariage Bourgeois]Copyright © 2016 by HarperCollins Publishers. All rights reserved. Additional synonyms in the sense of loyaltyDefinability or dedication to a person, cause or community belief driven by strong loyaltiesSynonymstroth (archaic), fealtyin the sense of assignment Something that
has been assigned, such as a taskThe course involves written tasks and practical tests. Synonyms of heart in the sense of business Defined company Parenting can be a stressful business. Allocation synonyms Page 2 / əl ti / the state or quality of being loyal; fidelity etc.an commitments or obligations.faithful compliance to etc.an sovereign, government,
leader, cause, example or example of fidelity, accession, or similar: a man with fierce loyalties. It was first recorded between 1350 and 1400; Middle English loialte, middle French. See loyal, -ty22. Loyalty, loyalty, loyalty imply a sense of duty or affection dedicated to something or someone. Loyalty connotes the feeling and feeling of devotion that one has for
the country, creed, family, friends, etc. Loyalty applies particularly to the duty of a citizen in their country, or, by extension, to the obligation to support a party, cause, cause, Etc. Fidelity implies devotion and loyalty to a person, principle, etcnon·yy·alloy·ty, noun, plural non·loy·allies.o·ver·y·ver·y·y·y·y·y·10. Loy, loya jirga, loyal, loyal, Loyal Order of Moose,
loyalty, loyalty card, Loyalty Islands, Loyang, Loyola, lozengeDictionary.com Unabridged Based on the Random House Unabridged Dictionary, © Random House, Inc. 2020faith, fidelity, fidelity, patriotism, honesty, support, loyalty, obedience, reliability, sincerity, adherence, tie, integrity, honor, devotion, reliability, duty, truthfulness, seriousness, incorruptibility
He added that most people create their trademark allegiances when they are 18 years old. Joe Biden and John McCain professed unnoticed love and loyalty to one another, though, as Biden pointed out, I turned him crazy. Will loyalty cards be enough to prevent a Republican slaughter of House Democrats tuesday? Can you play the game in Washington
and maintain your loyalty? The loyalty he had assumed was mutual that he sought to be suspiciously non-reciprocal. I thanked them for their loyalty and all the innovation and experience they brought to the Expedition over the years. Larssen had a strong reputation for loyalty to his employees. Whirlwind Waters | Max RittenbergThus an active and interested
spirit of loyalty is carried through that is one of the most valuable assets of the plant. Cyclopedia of Commerce, Accounting, Business Administration v. 2| Several were left staring at them, baffled and amazed by Mademoiselle's loyalty. The Crossing| Winston ChurchillThe doors were closed and a loyalty address was read aloud and then signed by all those
present. In the days of Queen Victoria | Eva March TappanBoth showed this loyalty to friendship whose rare quality has made remarkable history. Loyalty of Radio Boys| Wayne Whipplethe state or quality of being loyal (often plural) a feeling of loyaltyColins English Dictionary - Complete &amp;; Unbridged 2012 Digital Edition © William Collins Sons &amp;
Co. Ltd. 1979, 1986 © HarperCollins Editors 1998, 2000, 2003, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2009, 2012WORD OF THE DAYimagineernoun | [ih-maj-uh-neer ] SEE DEFINITION© 2020 Dictionary.com, LLC See gang1's definition aside from teenagers'SYNONYMSband, group, crowd, package, horde, throng, mafia,, swarm, crowd, mass, body, troop, driving,
clustercompany, meeting, assembly, posse informal assembly, bunch, gaggle, load2'John was one of our groups'SYNONYMScircle, social circle, social ensemble, group of friends, clique, crowd, coterie, lot, ring, clan, club, league, faction, cabalfraternity, sorority, brotherhood, brotherhood, brotherhood, posse, , confraternity3'a work gang hammering cobbles
in the highway'SYNONYMSsquad, team, troop, shift, detachment, posse, troupeworking party
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